
 

ABSTRACT: 

Vasculitis refers to inflammation of the blood vessels leading to tissue destruction with or 

without organ damage. 

Vasculitis is classified as small vessel, medium vessel or large vessel vasculitis and maybe 

either idiopathic or associated with an underlying pathology/disease. 

A 49 years old female patient came with complaint of unresolved skin lesions since few years 

even after specific treatment especially on her right leg. She received a number of opinions 

from physicians as well as surgeons before she decided to get homoeopathic treatment. At each 

place she was told that it was a symptom of her menopause and would disappear eventually but 

the burning was persistent in the affected area. Eventually she was given a diagnosis of 

autoimmune disorder of skin as leucocytoclastic vasculitis and treatment for the same. Though 

the corticosteroids helped the patient but they did nothing to make it dis appear completely. 

Repertorisation came with two remedies that is Sulphur and Lachesis. The patient’s constitution 

was lean and thin so it pointed towards Lachesis. Though Sulphur covered higher marks, 

Lachesis covered all the symptoms physically as well as mentally. 

Totality of symptoms; (1) Red spots with itching, scratching followed by burning; (2) Hot flushes 

and palpitations. First follow up; (1) Decreased itching and burning, (2) Hot flushes and 

palpitations persist, (3) Red spotes persist.  

As the patient was followed up further the itching was occasional, reduced redness, no new 

eruption, The palpititation and hot flushes reduced in frequency and intensity with sensation of 

wellbeing. 
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